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**Description**

Add a report template that would generate a report containing information about host entitlements.

**Related issues:**

- Related to Katello - Feature #27923: Generate the complete report about Entitlement Information (hypervisors versus Content Hosts) - Closed

**Associated revisions**

Revision a919a62f - 10/17/2019 12:48 PM - Ondřej Pražák

Fixes #27996 - Add template for entitlements report (#631)

**History**

#### #1 - 10/03/2019 11:41 AM - The Foreman Bot
- Status changed from New to Ready For Testing
- Pull request [https://github.com/theforeman/community-templates/pull/631 added](https://github.com/theforeman/community-templates/pull/631)

#### #2 - 10/04/2019 09:04 AM - Marek Hulán
- Related to Feature #27923: Generate the complete report about Entitlement Information (hypervisors versus Content Hosts) added

#### #3 - 10/17/2019 12:48 PM - The Foreman Bot
- Fixed in Releases 1.24.0 added

#### #4 - 10/17/2019 01:01 PM - Anonymous
- Status changed from Ready For Testing to Closed

Applied in changeset community-templates:a919a62f655368b3397a574657c6dcf006b53ff5.